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Motivation & Method
Understanding ozone - circulation - climate coupling could result in better 
seasonal predictions and long-term climate projections!
How?
• 2 Chemistry Climate Models (SOCOL & WACCM)
• Contrasting runs with (CHEM) and without (NOCHEM) interactive chemistry 
(interactive vs. prescribed O3)
• Contrasting preindustrial vs. year-2000 time slice simulations (200 years each)
• Contrasting Northern Annular Mode (NAM) indices for SSW composites
Why?
Preliminary Results - WACCM
WACCM preindustrial runs:
à Stronger downward propagation in NOCHEM
à Longer lasting signal in lower stratosphere in
CHEM
WACCM year-2000:
à Stronger downward propagation in CHEM
à Longer lasting signal in lower stratosphere in
CHEM
N
AM
 index
(to be confirmed by SOCOL)
Preliminary Results
Ozone feedbacks seem to enhance the downward propagation of Sudden 
Stratospheric Warming signals in recent times (CHEM vs. NOCHEM year 2000).
CFC and/or GHG concentrations might influence the sign of the ozone-
circulation feedback (preindustrial vs. year-2000). Internal variability might 
also play a role.  
Ozone feedbacks seem to extend and intensify the sudden stratospheric 
warming signature in the lower stratosphere (CHEM vs. NOCHEM).  
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